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W einvestigatethelow-tem peraturedynam icsofsingle electron boxesand transistorsclose to their

degeneracy point using renorm alization group m ethods. W e show that interm ode scattering is a

relevant perturbation and always drives the system to the two-channelK ondo �xed point,where

the two channelscorrespond to the realspins ofthe conduction electrons. However,the crossover

tem perature T
�
,below which M atveev’s two-channelK ondo scenario [K .A.M atveev,Phys. Rev.

B 51,1743 (1995)]develops decreases exponentially with the num berofconduction m odes in the

tunneling junctionsand isextrem ely sm allin m ostcases. Above T
�
the ’in�nite channelm odel’of

Ref.6 turnsout to be a rathergood approxim ation. W e discuss the experim entallim itations and

suggesta new experim entalsetup to observe the m ultichannelK ondo behavior.

PACS num bers:73.20.D x 72.15.Q m ,71.27+ a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The single electron box (SEB)and the single electron
transistor(SET)arebasicelem entsofm esoscopicdevices
and have been studied extensively.1;2 Both consist ofa
singlesm allm etallicorsem iconducting box connected to
one(singleelectron box,orSEB)ortwo (singleelectron
transistor,or SET) leads. Additionally, in the SET a
gateelectrodeisattached tothebox tocontroltheactual
chargeon the dot(seeFig.1).
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FIG .1. Sketch ofthe single electron box (SEB) and the

single electron transistor(SET).

Theelectrostaticenergy ofthebox iswell-described by
the classicalexpression1

H C =
e2

2C

�

nbox �
VgCg

e

� 2

; (1)

whereC denotesthecapacitanceoftheisland,Cg isthe
gate capacitance,e is the electric charge,Vg stands for
the gate voltage,and nbox is the num ber ofextra elec-
trons on the island. For box sizes in the 0:1�m range
the capacitance C of the box can be sm allenough so
that the charging energy E C = e2=2C associated with
putting an extra electron on the island can safely be
around m V range. Therefore,unless N g = VgC g

e
is a

half-integer,itcostsa �nite energy to chargethe island,
and atlow enough tem peraturesthenum berofelectrons
on theisland becom esquantized and aCoulom b blockade
developsprovided the quantum uctuationsare nottoo
strong. In this Coulom b blockade regim e the transport
through the island issuppressed.
The situation is dram atically di�erent for dim ension-

lessgatevoltagesN g =
VgC g

e
� n+ 1=2.ForNg = n+ 1=2

the two states nbox = n and nbox = n + 1 becom e de-
generate,and quantum uctuations between the island
and the leads becom e im portant. Assum ing that the
m ean levelspacing on the island issm allerthan any en-
ergy scale (tem perature,E C ,etc.) two scenarios have
been suggested: (a) It has been proved by M atveev3;4

thatifthe leadsare connected to the island via a single
conduction m ode then | close to the degeneracy point
and at low enough tem perature | the physics of the
SET (SEB)becom esidenticalto thatofthetwo-channel
K ondom odel.Indeed,the�ngerprintsofthetwo-channel
K ondobehaviorhavebeen observed recently on sem icon-
ducting single electron transistors.5 (b) In the opposite
lim itone assum esthatthe tunneling to the island hap-
pens through an in�nite num ber ofidenticalm odes.6;7

This m odelhas been applied very successfully for the
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description ofm etallic islands.8 The predictions ofthis
in�nite channelm odelare,however,very di�erentfrom
thoseofthetwo-channelK ondo m odel:theconductance
ofthe SET,for instance,scales to zero as � T in the
two-channelK ondo picture,4 while it is proportionalto
1=ln(E C =T)in the in�nite channelscenario.6

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperistotreatthegeneral
caseof�niteconduction m odesin thelead and to recon-
ciletheapparentcontradiction between thetwo pictures
above. W e show thatboth m odelscapture the physical
propertiesoftheSEB (SET),however,they areappropri-
atein verydi�erentregim es.Carryingoutarenorm aliza-
tion group analysisweshow thatthereexistsa crossover
energy T �.Above T �,even forN � 20 tunneling m odes
the system is wellcharacterized by the conductance of
thetunneljunctionsand theSEB (SET)issatisfactorily
described by the 2N -channelm odelofRef.6. Never-
theless,for sm allm ode num bers pronounced deviations
occur,and sim ilardeviationsappearforlargervaluesof
N in the presence ofpinholes in the junction,which of-
fera plausible explanation to the deviationsobserved in
Ref.8.
Below T �,on theotherhand,thedetailed structureof

thetunneling m atrix becom esim portant:Atvery low T

only a single conductance m ode dom inates the physics
and atwo-channelK ondoe�ectdevelops.Unfortunately,
in m ostsituationsT � (and thusthe K ondo tem perature
TK � T �)turnsoutto beextrem ely sm all,and thetwo-
channelK ondo physicscannotbeobserved.In fact,very
specialexperim entalsetups are needed to observe the
two-channelK ondo behavior, as we shalldiscuss it in
detailin ourconcluding section.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec.II we de-

scribe the m odelsapplied. Secs.IIIand IV are devoted
to the analysis ofthe single electron box and the sin-
gle electron transistor,respectively. Finally,in Sec.V
wediscussthepossibility ofexperim entalobservationsof
the low-energy K ondo-like behaviorand sum m arize our
conclusions.

II.T H E M O D ELS

A .H am iltonian ofthe SEB

For the sake ofsim plicity,let us �rst concentrate on
the single electron box and generalize ourresultsto the
SET lateron.Usually,thelead isdescribed by m eansof
N independentnon-interacting one-dim ensionalelectron
m odes:

H lead =
N
X

n= 1

X

�;�

�c
y

�n�;lead
c�n�;lead ; (2)

where cy
�n�;lead

crates an electron on the box with spin
�, m ode index m and energy �. (Note that to avoid
confusion,we do not follow the usualterm inology and

use deliberately the expression conduction m ode instead
ofthe wording ’conductance channels’,m ore frequentin
the literature.)
In the presentwork we assum e thatthe levelspacing

� attheisland ism uch sm allerthan any energy scalein
the problem ,and therefore these discrete levelsm ay be
represented asa singleparticlecontinuum on theisland.
Thisassum ption iscrucialto obtain the K ondo physics
discussed in this paper,since the levelspacing provides
an infrared cut-o� which ultim ately killsthelogarithm ic
singularities and the K ondo e�ect. Based on these as-
sum ptionswe expressthe Ham iltonian ofthe island as1

H box =
M
X

m = 1

X

�

�c
y

�m �;box
c�m �;box

+ E C (nbox � VgCg=e)
2
: (3)

In Eq.(3) we assum ed M independent m odes on the
box,9 and de�ned the num ber nbox ofelectrons on the
island as

nbox =
M
X

m = 1

X

�;�

:cy
�m �;box

c�m �;box : ; (4)

wherethe sym bol:::::denotesnorm alordering.
Asusually,in Eq.(3)we im plicitly used the assum p-

tion thatthe collectivechargeexcitationsdecouple from
the single particle excitations2 and that the electron-
electron interaction can be fully taken into account by
the classicalCoulom b interaction term . The validity of
this approxim ation relies heavily on the factthe collec-
tivechargeexcitationsrelax extrem ely fastcom pared to
allothertim e scalesinvolved.
The coupling ofthe box to the lead isdescribed by a

standard tunneling Ham iltonian:

H tun =
N
X

n= 1

M
X

m = 1

X

�;�0;�

�

Tm nc
y

�m �;box
c�0n�;lead + h.c.

�

;

(5)

where we neglected the energy dependence of the ele-
m entsofthe M � N tunneling m atrix Tm n

Itis very im portantthatthe tunneling is diagonalin
the spin indices,however,itisgenerally non-diagonalin
them ode indices.Asweshallseelater,the twofold spin
degeneracyisthebasicoriginoftheverylow-tem perature
two-channelK ondoe�ect.3 O ncem agnetic�eld isapplied
thesym m etrybetween spin up and spin down conduction
electrons is broken,and the system ows to the single
channelK ondo �xed point.
The tunneling Ham iltonian of the SET di�ers only

slightly from thatofthe SEB.In thiscasethere aretwo
leadsthatareconnected to the island.However,as�rst
shown by Averin and Nazarov,10 attem peratureslarger
than the levelspacing coherentprocessesconnecting the
two leads are strongly suppressed. Therefore,one can
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form ally separate from each-other those single particle
states on the island which participate in the tunneling
from the �rst and the second lead,respectively.4 These
tunneling processesarethen only correlated by the very
fast Coulom b interaction which allows for the presence
ofonly oneexcesselectron on the island.
Thusforthe SET the e�ective Ham iltonian ofthe is-

land becom es4:

H box =
M
X

m = 1

X

�

�
�

c
(1)y

�m �;boxc
(1)

�m �;box

+ c
(2)y

�m �;boxc
(2)

�m �;box

�

+ E C

�

n
(1)

box
+ n

(2)

box
� VgCg=e

�2

;

wheretheindices(1)and (2)refertosingleparticlestates
participating in the tunneling from the �rstand second
leads,respectively,and the num ber operators n(1)

box
and

n
(2)

box
arede�ned sim ilarly to Eq.(4).

The tunneling Ham iltonian ofthe SET reads:

H tun =
X

f= 1;2

n;m ;�;�
0
;�

�

T
(f)
m nc

(f)y

�m �;boxc
(f)

�0n�;lead + h.c.
�

;

(6)

where the index f refers to the two junctions. For
the sake ofsim plicity,we assum ed that the num ber of
m odes in the two leads (N (1) and N (2)) and the num -
ber oftunneling m odes on the island (M (1) and M (2)

) is identicalfor both junctions(N (1) = N (2) = N and
M (1) = M (2) = M ). Thissim pli�cation doesnotm od-

ify our results because the two tunneling m atrices T (1)
m n

and T (2)
m n areassum ed to be com pletely uncorrelated.

In the following we focusto the vicinity ofthe degen-
eracy points,V CG =e= n+ 1=2.Asalready m entioned in
the introduction atthese gatevoltagesthe chargestates
nbox = n and nbox = n+ 1 becom edegenerateand quan-
tum uctuations dom inate. For tem peratures (energy
scales)below the charging energy E C = e2=2C one can
safely projectoutalltheothercharging states,represent
the two states nbox = n + 1=2� 1=2 as two states ofa
pseudospin Sz = � 1=2,and rewritethetunneling partof
SEB Ham iltonian in the following form :

H =
X

�;�;�

N �X

n= 1

�c
y
�n�;�c�n�;� � hSz (7)

+
X

�;�
0
;�

� ;� ;n � ;n
�

(cy�n� �;�Tn� ;m �
�
+

��
S
�
c�0m � �;� + h:c:);

where the ’orbital pseudospins’ �;� = (0box0; 0lead0)
indicate the position of an electron and couple to S,
�� = �x � i�y denote Paulim atrices,and the index n�
takesvaluesn� = 1;::;N � (N lead = N and N box = M ).

The e�ective �eld h = e�V C G =C m easuresthe distance
from thedegeneracypoint,with �V = V � e(n+ 1=2)=CG .
For the SET Eq.(7) gets m odi�ed in that the two

leads provide two conduction electron ’channels’(f =
1;2)coupled to the chargepseudospin:

H tun =
X

f;�;�
0
;�

� ;� ;n ;m

(c(f)
y

�n�;�T
(f)
n;m �

+

��
S
�
c
(f)

�0m �;�
+ h:c:): (8)

Notethatthe’channel’labelf hasa roleessentially dif-
ferentfrom thatofthe realspin ofthe electrons:W hile
there is a fullSU(2) sym m etry associated to the latter,
theform erism erely aconserved quantity (corresponding
to a U (1)sym m etry only).
In the form ulation above the case M = N = 1 corre-

sponds to M atveev’s two-channelK ondo m odel,3 while
in the lim itM = N ! 1 and Tnm = �nm T � 1=

p
N we

recoverthe in�nite channelm odel6 m entioned in the In-
troduction.O bviously,both lim itsaresom ewhatspeci�c:
In m any realisticsystem sM ;N > 1 and the�rstapprox-
im ation seem sto beinadequate.Thesecond approxim a-
tion,on the other hand,contains an arti�cialSU (2N )
sym m etry: There is no reason for the tunneling m atrix
elem ent to be diagonalin the m ode indices at all,and
even m oreto haveidenticalm atrix elem entin each tun-
neling m ode.In fact,any defect,roughness,etc.present
in a realjunction willproduce cross-channeltunneling,
and even the sim plest m odels ofa perfect tunneljunc-
tion with N = M givedi�erenttunneling eigenvaluesfor
the di�erent tunneling m odes. The philosophy behind
thissecond approach isthatthe only physically relevant
param eteristhe conductance ofthe junction and there-
forethearti�cialsym m etry introduced hasno e�ect.As
we shallsee,this philosophy is only partially justi�ed:
cross-m odetunneling | breaking thisarti�cialSU (2N )
sym m etry | is in reality a relevant perturbation and
leads the system ultim ately to the two-channelK ondo
�xed point.

III.P ER T U R B A T IV E SC A LIN G A N A LY SIS O F

T H E SEB

It has been shown longtim e ago that the Ham il-
tonian of Eq. (7) generates logarithm ic singularities
when perturbation theory in the tunneling am plitude is
developed.3 To dealwith these logarithm ic singularities
one has to sum up the perturbation series up to in�-
nite order.The easiestway to do thisisby constructing
the renorm alization group (RG )equations.Fortunately,
thisstraightforwardbutrathertediouscalculation can be
avoided by rewritingtheHam iltonian (7)in thefollowing
form :

H int =
3
X

i= 1

X

�;�;�0;r;r0

V
i
rr0�

i
c
+
�r�c�0r0� ; (9)
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and observing that Eq.(9) is form ally identicalto the
Ham iltonian ofa non-com m utative two-levelsystem .11

The indices r and r0 in Eq.(9) take the values r;r0 =
(1;::;M + N ),the�i’sdenotePaulim atrices(�i = 2Si),
and the V i

rr0’scan be written in a block m atrix notation
as

V
x =

1

2

�

0 T

T y 0

�

; (10)

V
y =

1

2i

�

0 � T

T + 0

�

; (11)

V
z =

�

Q 0
0 ~Q

�

; (12)

whereweintroduced thetensornotation Tm n ! T .The
M � M and N � N Herm itian m atricesQ and~Q vanish
in the bare Ham iltonian,butthey are dynam ically gen-
erated underscaling.They correspond to charging state
dependentback scattering o� the tunneljunction:

H back =
X

�;�0;�;�0

2Sz
�

N
X

n;n0= 1

~Q nn0c
y

�n�;lead
c�0n0�0;lead (13)

+
M
X

m ;m 0= 1

Q m m 0c
y

�m �;box
c�0m 0�0;box

�

: (14)

The scaling equationsofthe two-levelsystem have been
�rstderived in Ref.12 and itspossible �xed pointsand
their stability have been carefully analyzed in Ref.13.
Usingthism appingwecan easily constructtheRG equa-
tionsforthe SEB:

dt

dx
= 2(tq � ~qt)

� 2t
�

Trfttyg+ 2Trfqqg+ 2Trf~q~qg
�

; (15)

d~q

dx
= t

y
t� 4~qTrfttyg ; (16)

dq

dx
= � tt

y
� 4qTrfttyg: (17)

Here we introduced the scaling variable x =
ln(E c=m axfT;!;::g) and de�ned dim ensionless cou-
plingsastm n � (%boxm %leadn )1=2Tm n (and sim ilarly,qm m 0 �

(%boxm %boxm 0 )1=2Q m m 0,and ~qnn0 � (%leadn %leadn0 )1=2 ~Q nn0)with
%boxm (%leadn )the density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy in
m ode m (m ode n)ofthe box (lead).
The scaling equation for the e�ective �eld h can be

obtained from thatofthesplittingin thetwo-levelsystem
problem :

dh

dx
= � 4hTrfttyg : (18)

These scaling equationsare appropriate provided g �

Trfttyg < 1, otherwise the perturbative RG breaks
down. They m ust be solved with the initialcondition
q(x = 0)= ~q(x = 0)= 0 and t(x = 0)= tbare. Away

from the degeneracy pointthe \m agnetic �eld",i.e. the
deviation from the degeneracy point is a relevant per-
turbation,and the scaling m ustbe cuto� atan energy
scale h� determ ined selfconsistently from the condition
h(x = ln(E C =h

�))= h�.
Up to logarithm icaccuracy,theconductivity can then

beexpressed in term softhescaled dim ensionlesstunnel-
ing ratet(x = ln[E C =m axfT;h�g])as

G (T)= G 0Trft(x)t
y(x)g (19)

where G 0 = 8�2e2=h denotes a universalconductance
unit.
TheanaloguesofEqs.(15-17)havebeen analyzed very

carefully in Refs.13,where itwasshown by m eansofa
system atic1=N s expansion (N s beingthespin oftheelec-
trons)thatthey havea uniquestable�xed point,identi-
calto the two-channelKondo �xed point. Atthis latter
two orbitalquantum num bersprevail,and theothersbe-
com e irrelevant. In the present context this statem ent
m eans that there willbe a unique ’e�ective tunneling
m ode’in thelead (itissom ecom bination oftheoriginal
tunneling m odes in the lead),and another unique ’tun-
neling m ode’in thebox (also a linearcom bination ofthe
originalm odesin the box): The T = 0 e�ective Ham il-
tonian ofthem odelatthedegeneracy pointcorresponds
to tunneling between these two m odesonly,and allthe
other m odes can be neglected. This theorem therefore
justi�estheuseofM atveev’se�ectivem odelatvery low
tem peratureseven ifthenum berofm odesin thelead or
the box islargerthan one.
However,as we show now,the tem perature T �, be-

low which thetwochannelK ondobehaviorappearsturns
outto be extrem ely sm allin m ostcases. To see thislet
us consider a tunneling junction with a rough tunnel-
ing surface,and a dim ensionlessconductanceg = G =G 0.
O bviously,in thiscase the m atrix elem entstm n scale as
tm n �

p
g=N so that Trftytg � g,and they have ran-

dom sign or phase relative to each-other. The occupa-
tion dependent back scatterings q and ~q are generated
by Eqs.(16)and (17),and theirtypicalm atrix elem ents
can easily be estim ated to be oforder 1=N 3=2. There-
fore,the �rst two term s in Eq.(15) can be estim ated
to be sm aller than � g=N2,while the m atrix elem ents
ofthelastterm aredom inated by theterm proportional
to Trftytg and are oforder � g3=2=N . Thus for large
enough N � M onecan sim ply substituteq = ~q = 0and
the scaling equationsreduceto:

dt

dx
= � 2tTrfttyg (20)

M ultiplying this equation by ty and taking its trace we
�nally arriveatthe scaling equation:

dg

dx
= � 4g2 ; (21)

which isidenticalto theoneobtained in Ref.6 using the
2N -channelm odel.Thescalingequation forthee�ective
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�eld can also be expressed in term softhe dim ensionless
conductance:

dh

dx
= � 4gh : (22)

Theabovetwoscalingequationscan readilybeintegrated
to obtain:

g(x)=
g0

1+ 4g0x
; (23)

h(x)=
h0

1+ 4g0x
: (24)

O bviously,in thisapproxim ation the physicsoftheSEB
is com pletely characterized by the e�ective �eld h and
the conductance ofthe junction,and the details about
the speci�c structure of the junction or the tunneling
am plitudesareunim portant.
It is easy to estim ate the crossover scale T � below

which this approxim ation breaksdown. The scaling to-
wardsthetwo-channelK ondo �xed pointisgenerated by
thesecond order’coherence’term sin Eqs.(15-17),while
thethird orderterm stend toreduceallcouplingstozero.
Therefore the scale T � is determ ined by the condition
thatthesecond and third orderterm sin Eqs.(15-17)be
ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude,giving g � 1=N . Re-
placing Eq.(23)by itsasym ptotic form g(x)� 1=4x we
�nally obtain

T
�
� EC expf� C N g (N � 1); (25)

whereC isaconstantoftheorderofunity.In view ofthe
experim entalvaluesofE C ,thisscale isextrem ely sm all
for N > 10,which justi�es the use ofthe 2N -channel
m odelin m any experim entalsetups.
In Figs.2 and 3 weshow thetypicalscaling ofg(x)for

variousN and M values,obtained by solving Eqs.(15-
17)num erically.W hilein theFigurestheinitialhopping
am plitudes have been generated com pletely random ly,
sim ilarresultshave been obtained when we used sim ple
m odelestim ates for the tm n’s. Eq.(23) approxim ates
very nicely the conductance above T � even for rather
sm allchannelnum bers.Below T �,however,theconduc-
tance starts to increase untilit reaches its �xed point
valuegfp � 1.In theinsetweshow thatthescaleT� de-
creasesexponentially with thenum berofm odesin agree-
m entwith Eq.(25).

0 10 20 30 40

N = M

0

5

10

ln
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C
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FIG .2. Scaling of the conductance of a single elec-

tron box at its degeneracy point. The conductance curves

havebeen calculated by integrating thefullscaling equations

Eqs.(15-17) with random ly generated tunneling m atrix ele-

m ents. The bare value ofthe conductance hasbeen �xed to

be g(0)= g0 = 0:5. The conductance follows m ore and m ore

closely the in�nite channelform ula Eq.(23) as the num ber

ofm odes N = M increases. In the inset the logarithm of

the crossover tem peratures corresponding to the m inim a of

the conductance curves is plotted as a function ofthe num -

ber ofm odes. It scales linearly with the num ber ofm odes

in agreem entwith theargum entspresented in them ain text.

Thelargeerrorbars�
p

N resultfrom theuctuationsofthe

tunneling am plitude and indicate thatfora sm allnum berof

channelsorpinholessubstantialsam ple to sam ple deviations

m ay occur.

IV .D ISC U SSIO N O F T H E SET

To derive the scaling equations for the SET we re-
peated thederivation ofthescalingequationsofthetwo-
levelsystem with a generalized version oftheinteraction
Ham iltonian (9).Herewe only quotethe results.
Thescaling equationsbecom e:

dt(f)

dx
= 2(t(f)q(f)� ~q

(f)
t
(f))

� 2t(f)
X

f0

�

Trft(f
0
)
t
(f

0
)
y

g+ 2Trfq(f
0
)
q
(f

0
)
g

+ 2Trf~q(f
0
)
~q
(f

0
)
g
�

; (26)

d~q(f)

dx
= t

(f)y
t
(f)

� 4~q(f)
X

f0

Trft(f
0
)
t
(f

0
)
y

g ; (27)

dq(f)

dx
= � t

(f)
t
(f)y

� 4q(f)
X

f0

Trft(f
0
)
t
(f

0
)
y

g : (28)

Sim ilarlytotheSEB,the’incoherent’scalingequations
can be obtained by dropping allsecond order’coherent’
term sin the equationsabove.In thisway we obtain for
the dim ensionlessconductancesg(1) and g(2) ofthe two
junctions and the e�ective �eld h the following scaling
equations:
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dg(1)

dx
= � 4g(1)(g(1)+ g

(2)); (29)

dg(2)

dx
= � 4g(2)(g(1)+ g

(2)); (30)

dh

dx
= � 4h(g(1)+ g

(2)): (31)

Theseequationscan be readily solved to give:

g
(1)(x)=

g
(1)

0

1+ 4(g(1)0 + g
(2)

0 )x
;

g
(2)(x)=

g
(2)

0

1+ 4(g(1)0 + g
(2)

0 )x
; (32)

h(x)=
h0

1+ 4(g(1)0 + g
(2)

0 )x
:

Thus in this approxim ation the only e�ect ofthe pres-
ence ofseveralleadsisto replacethe dim ensionlesscon-
ductance in the denom inator ofEqs.(23) and (24) by
the parallelconductanceofalljunctionsattached to the
island.
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FIG .3. Conductance curvesofFig.2 on a linearin T plot.

In Fig.4 we show the conductance calculated from
the solution ofthe fullscaling equationsEq.(26-28)for
N = M = 15 conduction m odes. Initially, both con-
ductances follow Eqs.(32). However,at a tem perature
T � � 10� 3E C asingleconduction m odeprevailsin oneof
thejunctionsand startstoinducethetwo-channelK ondo
e�ect. The conductance ofthis junction approaches a
universalvalue14 characteristictothetwo-channelK ondo
�xed point while the resistivity ofthe other junction is
suppressed to zero below this tem perature. Since the
tunneling between theisland and thislatterlead isan ir-
relevantoperatorofdim ension 1=2 and thereforeitscon-
ductance scalesast2 � T,the totalconductance ofthe
deviceatthedegeneracy pointscalesasG � T,in agree-
m entwith M atveev’sresult. Note thatthe conductance
oftheotherjunction isuniversal,i.e.independentofthe
num berofm odesin the junction.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

In the present work we studied in detailthe physics
ofthesingleelectron box and thesingleelectron transis-
torclosetotheirdegeneracypointsusingrenorm alization
group m ethods.In particular,we investigated the e�ect
ofcross-m ode scattering and showed thatthis is a rele-
vantperturbation,and drivesthesystem towardsastable
two-channelK ondo�xed point,aprototypeofnon-Ferm i
liquid �xed points.Atvery low tem peratureswerecover
M atveev’sm apping to the two-channelK ondo m odel:3;4

In thiscaseatvery low tem peraturesthesystem dynam -

ically selectsa single m ode on the box and anotherone
on one ofthe leads,and allthe otherm odesbecom e ir-
relevant.This�xed pointhasan SU (2)� SU (2)� U (1)
sym m etry,15 where the �rst sym m etry is generated dy-
nam ically and is connected to the structure ofthe ef-
fective tunneling Ham iltonian,while the second SU (2)
sym m etry is associated to the realspin ofthe electrons
and isresponsibleforthenon-Ferm iliquid behavior.The
U (1)sym m etry issim ply dueto chargeconservation.
Due to this two-channelK ondo �xed point the lin-

earcoe�cientofthespeci�cheatand thecapacitanceof
theSET divergelogarithm ically atthedegeneracy point,
c=T � C � ln(T),while the resistivity ofthe device di-
vergesas� 1=T.4
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FIG .4. Conductance of the two junctions of the SET

as calculated from the solution ofthe fullscaling equations

for N = M = 15 channels. The tunneling m atrix elem ents

weregenerated random ly by �xingtheinitialconductancesat

g
(1)

= 0:5 and g
(2)

= 0:3. At low tem peratures the system

approachesthetwo-channelK ondo�xed point,and oneofthe

conductancesscalesto a universalvaluewhiletheotherscales

to zero.

However,asourdetailed analysisdem onstrates,ifthe
num beroftunnelingm odesislargerthan one,then anew
sm allenergy scale T � � EC exp(� C N ) enters into the
problem ,with N the totalnum ber oftunneling m odes.
Abovethisscalecoherentprocessesleadingto theK ondo
physicscanbeneglected,andthepropertiesofthesystem
areverywelldescribed solelyin term softheconductances
ofthe variousjunctions. Neglecting the aforem entioned
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coherentterm swewereableto re-derivetheequationsof
Ref.6,and generalizethem forthe caseofSET.
At this point we have to m ake an im portantrem ark.

O ur results for the two-channelK ondo �xed point rely
heavily on the fact that the electrons at tem peratures
T larger than the levelspacing on it can hardly travel
coherently from one junction to another.10;4 Neglecting
thiscoherentprocessthen one ofthe SET conductances
scales to zero and so does the totalconductance ofthe
SET atthe degeneracy point.4

Apartfrom inelasticscattering,them ain origin ofthis
loss ofcoherence is in the random scattering from the
wallofthe island and the im purities on it. Any m odel
assum ing theexistenceofconsecutivecoherenttunneling
eventsbetween di�erentleadsgivesan essentially di�er-
ent,and very likely in m ostsituationsunphysicalresult
atvery low tem peratures.Indeed,repeating ouranalysis
forthe m odelused in Ref.7 we �nd thatatT = 0 both
tunneljunctions ofthe SET have a �nite conductance
atthe degeneracy point,and thusthe totalconductance
oftheSET also rem ains�niteeven atzero tem perature.
Thisresultisessentially di�erentfrom the one obtained
by M atveev3;4 orthe calculationspresented here,where
coherenttunneling processesbetween di�erentleadsare
excluded.
The di�erence between these two approxim ationsbe-

com es even m ore striking for the case of an M -fold
degenerate m ulti-degeneracy points ofa m ulti-dot sys-
tem .In thiscase,neglecting theabove-m entioned coher-
ent tunneling between di�erent leads,we �nd that the
low-tem perature physics is again described by the two-
channelK ondo m odel. In the opposite case,however,
thesystem would scaleto anothernon-Ferm iliquid �xed
point,theSU (M )� SU (2)Coqblin-Schrie�er�xed point.
How and at what energy scale the crossoverbetween

these two behaviors happens,seem s to be presently an
open question,which can only be answered by som ehow
incorporating m ore details about the scattering on the
im puritiesand theenergy and spatialdependenceofthe
tunneling m atrix elem ents.
Because ofthe exponentialdependence ofT �,even a

relatively sm allnum ber oftunneling m odes leads to an
extrem ely sm allT � and rendersthenon-Ferm iliquid be-
havior in m ost cases inaccessible for the experim ental-
ists. To observe the 2-channelK ondo behaviorone can
usesem iconducting orm etallic quantum boxes.
Sem iconducting devices have the advantage that us-

ing suitable gateelectrodesonecan realizethe idealistic
case ofa single m ode contact,and therefore T � � EC
can be achieved. There is a serious di�culty,however,
since one should keep E C large enough in orderto have
a m easurable K ondo tem perature while having a sm all
levelspacing on the island,the latterplaying the roleof
an infrared cuto� fortheK ondo physics.Theform erre-
quirem entim m ediately setsan upperlim iton thesizeof
thebox d < e2=E C � 1000�A,and thereforea lowerlim it
on the m ean levelspacing � � 1=(m �d2) � 0:1� 1K ,
where we assum ed a two dim ensionalelectron gas with

e�ectivem assm �.Thism eansthateven ifonem anages
to build a sem iconducting device with a K ondo tem per-
ature in the m easurable range,the levelspacing willbe
too large to observe the two-channelK ondo behaviorin
detail. Indeed,even in the very recent experim ents of
Ref.5theratioE C =�wasin therange� 100,and conse-
quently only som e�ngerprintsofthetwo-channelK ondo
behaviorcould have been observed. For sm allerislands
E C would becom elarger,however,theratioE C =�would
geteven worse. Therefore there seem sto be no hope to
investigate the two-channelK ondo behavior with sem i-
conducting devicesm orein detail.
The other possibility is to prepare m etallic boxes.

Since these m etallic boxes are three dim ensional ob-
jectsand m � � me (unlike sem iconducting deviceswith
m � � m e),m etallic grainsofthe size ofonly d � 100�A
m ay have quite large E C � 100� 500K ,and very sm all
m ean levelspacing on the other hand. Indeed, using
STM devicesto tunnelinto m etallic drops16 itwaspos-
sible to observe the Coulom b blockade even at room
tem perature.17

Thedi�culty in thiscaseisconnected to theprepara-
tion ofthe junctions. As em phasized earlier,one needs
practically single m odeoratm ostfew m odejunctionsin
ordertohaveT � largeenough,which requiresatom icsize
contacts/junctions.To establish such a junction wepro-
pose the experim entalsetup illustrated in Fig.5.In the
suggested experim enta m etallicelectrodeiscovered by a
thin insulating layer,and a m etallicdrop isdeposited on
thetop ofit.Theatom icsizecontactscan beform ed by
plugging an STM needle into one ofthe dropsand then
gently pulling itoutofit.18 An additionalgateelectrode
should be builtin the vicinity ofthe drop to controlthe
charging ofthe island. The two-channelK ondo e�ect
would then show up in the gate voltage dependence of
the conductancethrough the island.

M

M
I

M

G

FIG . 5. Sketch of an STM setup to observe the

two-channel K ondo behavior. The external gate electrode

overthe insulating layerisused to tune the m etallic droplet

to itsdegeneracy point.

The biggest di�culty in the experim ent above is to
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establish astablecontact,sothatonehasenough tim eto
tune the drop to itsdegeneracy pointand carry outthe
m easurem ent. Itwould be m uch m ore advantageousto
usenanotechnology to build atom icsizecontactsinstead
ofusing an STM ,a possibility which m ay be nottoo far
away any m ore.
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